
7.1.1 Institution shows gender sensitivity in providing facility such as: 
Girls Comman Room -  
Particularly for girls, personal space is necessary. For them to communicate, 
have conversations with their colleagues, and take breaks as needed, this is 
crucial. Our college has acknowledged the importance of giving girls their own 
place. The second floor is where you'll find the Girls' Common Room. In case 
of an emergency, the girls can relax in this room's wide bed and crib. For 
students, the college common room is a true heaven. Students are completely 
unrestricted in this area. The breaks are enjoyed by the students. 
There, they can unwind and have fun. If the discussion is very heated, they offer 
their opinion with confidence and knowledge. A needy student has the chance 
to discuss all of their academic issues and their terrifying exam concern in the 
college common room. In this setting, students might feel in control of their 
destiny and capable of taking care of themselves completely. One of the 
fundamental components of this institution's student support services is a 
completely separate common area for female students. 
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• Safety & security : 
There are numerous facilities on campus for female college students, so that 
every female student at the college feels secure. When the fresher students 
comes in college, they are so anxious for her safety. But the college gave her 
safety and security. There are competent security guards at every campus gate. 
CCTV cameras are monitoring the entire college campus. For the security of 
female students, there are also women PCRs accessible.  
Counselling: 
Adolescence is a time when an individual is overwhelmed by many concurrent 
changes; as a result, competent counseling is required during this time to 
address the situation. By offering counseling, the educator and the institution 
can support adolescents' growth in practical maturity.  To provide atmosphere in 
class/college that permit the students to admit the feeling she is experiencing. 
To teach students how to control their emotions, the campus offers counselling 
sessions. 
To offer participation in college activities a variety of chances that will lead to 
the acceptance of responsibility. All college staff members provide academic 
and emotional support to the female students on an individual basis. Every 
month, we provide mentor classes that include both academic and support 
services. They are centred on you as individual students and offer an excellent 
chance to address issues or opportunities for more recognition. 
For new students, a campus orientation course is set up so that they can all 
receive assistance in planning their futures in the various courses that the 
college offers. Certain subjects, such as psychology, are crucial to the process of 
offering new students counselling. In order to give new students, the chance to 
get to know one another and develop stronger relationships, the campus 
arranges camps, picnic excursions, and tours for them. To conduct training 
programmes for the indentified staff and student counsellor and also giving with 



the varied identification of correct model and constructive base of expressing 
sentiments. The counselling sessions for the needy students through staff/ 
students/external expert counselor.   
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Anti-ragging cell - There is also an anti-ragging cell on campus, which helps the 
newer students feel secure around the more experienced ones. 
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(Vending Machine for girls students) Campus follows legal legislation about 
student protection and safety. For the girl student, the campus provides her 
vending machine. 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


